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LUBRICATION AND COOLING STUDIES OF CYLINDRICAL-ROLLER BEARINGS AT HIGH SPEEDS ‘

By E. FRED MACKS and ZOLTOXN. XEMETE

SUfif MARY

The resutia nf an experirnenfal inre8t@atiott OJ the eject
~~jd irdct distrib Ution and oil inlet temperature on the inner-
and outer-mce temperature of ?%-mdlimeter-bore (m-ze gl 5)
qlindrica[-roiler inner-i-ace-riding cage-tp~ beam”ng8 are
reported. A radiu[-load test rig wa8 used orer a range oj
Di\’ calue~ (product oj the bearing bore in mm and the Rbfi

qwed in rprn] from 0.9 XI(Y to 12 XIP and static radial loads

from 7 to 1113 pounds.
Oil inkt distribution wa8 found to be ark important factor in

the lubrication and coding e~ectirenew of a giren quantity of oil.
Oil w pplied by multiple jets (nonoppmed) produced appreci-

ably lower inner-race temperature, outer-race temperatures, and
outer-race circumferential temperature gradieni* at a ~“ren oil
flow than did oil mpplied by eingle-jef, tingle-oppo~ed+et,
multiple-cpposed-jet, or outer-race-hole distrib utiw..

Oii wpplied fqI ~ingle-opposed jefs produced lower inner-race
and outer-race bearing temperatures at a gt”ren m“l$ow than did
WYapplied by a w.ngle jet, particularly at low OG$OWR.

The inner- and outer-race tempemtures decrea8ed O.F to 1°F
for each 1° F decrea8e in ad inlet kmpemture orer the range oj
(n-l inlet temperature8 @n 1WO to $?05° F; the ezaet decrea8e
depended upon the particular operating condition.

If is powibie to genemiize the test-rig resuh for tingle-jet
lubrication go that the inner-race or the outerrace bearing
temlxrature8 may be predicted from a single eurre rcgmf[-w of
whelher speed, load, oil $OW, oil inlet temperature, oil inlet
oiscosify ag affected by oil inlet temperature, oil-jd diameter, or
any combination of these parameter is uan”ed.

INTRODUCTION

The investigation reported herein is a continuation of the
work reported in references 1 and 2, and was conducted at
the h’ACA Lewis laboratory during 1950. The effects of
speed, load, and cage type upon inner- and outer-race
bearing temperatures and upon roller slip are reported in
reference 1; and the effects of oil flow, oil-inlet location, oil-
inIet angle, and oil-jet diameter for skgIe-jet lubrication are
reported in reference 2. The effect of oil inlet temperature
on bearing operating temperature is briefly reported in refer-
ence 3 rdthough the range of Dh’ dues (yroduct of bearing
bore in mm and shaft speed in rpm) was Iimited to a maxi-
mum of ().56X106.

A comparison and an ewduation of the effects of oil inlet
distribution and oiI inlet temperature on inner- and outer-

race bearing operating temperatures, as determined in the
radial-Ioad-bearing test rig over a wide ruge of operating
variabIes, are presented herein. A generalization of the test-
rig results for single-jet Lubrication by means of a cooling-
correIation anaIysis is ako presented.

CyIkcbicaI-roIler bearings, vrhich are currently employed
m the turbine rolIer bearings in commercial aircraft turbojet
engines, mere need as teat bearings. These bearings yere
of 75-millimeter bore (size 215), 25-millimeter width, and
K30-millimeter outside diameter and were equipped with one-
piece inner-race-riding brass cages. The ranges Of continued
wwiables used in the radia.I-load-bearing test rig were:
Ioad, 7 to 1113 pounds; DA’, 0.3X106 to 1.2X106; oil inlet
temperature, 100° to 205° F; oil flow, approximately 1.4 to
12 Punda per minute. Five methods of suppI.ying oiI to the
bearings were iwestigsted. ExternaI heat was not applied
to the bearing housing or to the shaft.

A theoretical analysis was conducted in order to generalize
the results and thus provide a practicable means of esti-
mating the bearing-temperature change due to a change in
such operating variables as D.%r,oil flow, oiI inlet tempera-
ture, and oil-jet diameter.

APPARATUS

Bearing rig.-The bearing rig (fig. 1) used in this instig-
ation is described in references 1 and 2. The bemiw ~=e
mounted on one end of the test ahaft, which was supported
in cantilever fashion so that component parts of the bearing
and the Iubricank flow cotid be observed during operation.
Radial load was applied to the test bearing by means of a
lever and dead-weight system in such a manner that the
outer race of the test bearing was essentially unaffected by
smaII shaft deflections or by small shaft and load-arm mis-
alinements.

Drive equipment.-’l%e drive equipment is described in
reference 1. The possible speed range of the test shaft is
800 to 50,000 rpm.

Test ‘bearings.-The four test bearings (table I) used for
this in-rest igat ion were cylindrical rder bearings of the type
current ly used as turbine roller bearings of a commercial
aircraft turbojet engine. The beering dimensions were
75-miUimeter bore, 130-millimeter outside diameter, and 25- “’
milbnet er width. The bearinga were equipped with inuer-
rac&di~~ brass cages. The operati~~ conditions impose?

1hpemdcs X.ICA TX 2+20,“InrwIExion or 75-3111Mmeter-SoreCyiImMcaI-RoIk Barings at Hisli Spede. 111-LnMcatfon and Ccdng Studies - Ofl Met Dlstrfbutbn,
Oil InIrt Tempmtwe, and CMmraUzed Sb@e-CJU-Jet CoalfrmCarmIatIon .imIyxk’r by E. Fred Mach and ZoIton X. Xemeth. .
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on this bearing in engine service are as follows: ~N range,
0.3X 105to 0.86X106; approximate gravity load, 375 pounds;
oil flow, 0.8 to 2 pounds per minute.

The bearings investigated are numbered -consecutively
from the fist parts of this investigation (references 1 and 2);
bearing 5 of reference 1 is the same as bearing number 5 .tb.at
is discussed herein.

Temperature measurements,-The method of tempera-
ture measurement is fully described in reference 1. Briefly,
for measuring outer-race test-bearing temperatures six iron-
constant.an thermocouple were locatsd at 60° int ervds
around the outer-race periphery at the axial center line.
For measuring inner-race --test-bearing temperatures, a
copper-const.antan therrnoco.uple was pressed agaimk the bore
of the inner race at the axial midpoint of the test bearing;
the voltage was transmitted from the rotating shaft by
mean9 of slip rings,

Lubrication system,—The lubricating system was the
same as that described in references 1 and 2. tith the excep-
tion that special labyrinth-seal type oil-collector rings were
used when it was necessary to determine the flow from each
side of the test bearing. The oil flow to the betiring was
determined by means of calibrated rotametels, .rmd the oil
flow through the test bearing was det~ined by collecting
and weighing the oil from both faces of the bearing.

Cage-speed determination.-The cage speed was dcLer-
mined by the system described in reference 1. .-

Test-bearnng measurements.-The test bearings were
measured in the manner described in reference 1.

PROCEDURE

lubrication of test bearings.-The effec~ of the circum-
ferential location of. the oil jet (with respect to the load
vector) on operating temperatures of beming 8. was deter-
mined; al 60° circumferential intervtds with a singlo jel of
0.089-h_kh diameter and a Iubricant flow of 2.75 pounds per
minute directed at the cage-Iocating surface normal to th?
bearing face.

The’ ~ect of oil inlet distribution on bearing operating
temperature was determined over a range of speeds and o~l
flows by supplying lubricant at a constant inlet Wuperaturc
to the .ttest bearing by five methods. The five methods
investigated may be summarized as follows (also see fig. 2):

(a) .Single jet circumferenti.ally indexed; orifice diameter
0.089 inch

(b) Shgle-opposed jek (one jet each si~o); orifice d.km-
eter 0.063 inch

(c) Single radial hok in outer race; orifice cliamcter, 0.089
inch .
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(d] MultipIe jets from circular manifold; H orfices each
of 0.024-inch diameter

(e} MultipIe-opposed jets from circular manifolds; 24
orfices (12 each sidej each of 0.02+inch diameter

The effect of oil inIet temperature on bearing operating
temperatures was determined by supplying oiI to the
unloaded side of the bearing at the 12 o’cIock position
through a singIe jet of 0.050-inch diameter. The effects of
oil inlet temperatures of 100”, 135°, 170°, and 205° F were
investigated over a range of ofi Met pressures from 25 to
400 pounds per square inch (oiI flows 2.2 to 9.3 Ib/min).

The temperature as well as the quantity of oil that drained
from both sides of the test bearing was measured in order to
calculate the energy absorbed by both the deflected and the
transmitted oil. The properties of the Iubricatiug oil used
in the test rig are given in figure 3. This oil is of the same
type as that reported in references 1 and 2 and is a com-
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mercially prepared bIend of a highly refined paraffin base
with a small percentage of a polymer added to improve
viscosity index. VoIatiIity data for the oil used me given
in table 11 and are discussed in appendix A.

Lubrication of support bwrings,-The support bearings
were lubricated in the same manner as described in reference 1.
The temperature of the oiI to the support bearings and to
the test bearing was the same for aIi rune.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The. remdte of the experimental investigation are presented
in figures 4 to 13. Beari~w temperature was chosen as the
principal criterion of operation inasmuch as, in the fiual
analysis, temperature is an over-all indication of the effects
of all the operating variables. An indi~tion of the repro-

ducibility of results of a specific bearing is given in reference 1.
DL9TR1BUTION

Effect of oiI-jet cirmmf’erential location.-The question of
whehher more heat is generated in the load zone where

theoretical roller speed may be approached or 180° from the
Joad zone where a considerable deviation from pure rollillg
motion may occur (references 4 to 6) is a significant factor
in bearing-lubrication analysis.

The effect of oil-inlet circumferential location (with respect
to t.lm load vector) on outer-race maximum and minimum
temperatures and inner-race temperature of bearing 8 was
determined for a DiV of 1,2x 10’ and loads of 368 and 1113
pounds. The circumferential location of the oil jet from the
center of the load zone was found to have a neglighle effect.
on bearing operating temperatures under such Ioads.

Fora-given oil-jet, location, the maximum outer-race tem-
perature occurred in the region 240° to 360° after the oil-jet

locaticm in the direction of shaft rotation, whereas the mini-
m& o~ter-race temperatures occurred in the region 0° to
120° after the oil-jet location in the direction of shaft rotu-

tion rogardk of the relative location of the od jet with
respect h the load veetor. The exact effect of this temperrt-
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ture gradient about the outer race k unknom; it may,
however, cause thermaI stresses to be set up in the outer race,
or it may cause the outer race to become out of round with
result ing shwft misdinement.

Effect of single jet and single-opposed jets.—The effect
of oiI flow on the outer-race-mafium, outer-race-mean
(’average of sis outer-race temperature readings), outer-race-
rninimurn. and imer-race operat ing temperatures of beming 6
is shown in figure 4 where single-jet (0.089-in. diam.)
and singk-opposed-jet (two jets each of 0.063-in. dmm.)
hlbrication are compared at D.A7 -dues ~m 0.3 XIOU to
~.~x l@, oil flows from z to 12 po~ds per minute, and a

load of 36S pounds. The oil-jet diamete~ were so chosen
thut at a given flow the oil inIet velocities per stream were
equtd in the two systems.

At low Di}’du= (0.3x 1(Y), little difference exists between
operating temperatures of the two systems. At higher ~i~~
vaks, however, lubrication by the si@e-opposed jets
results in lower outer-race temperat urea except at the high
flow”rates. The inner-race temperature is significantly lower
over the entire ffow range when the lubricant is supplied by
single-opposed jets rather than by a single jet.

AS an example of the magnitude of the differences in
bearing operating temperatures caused by the two foregoing
methods of lubrication, it is noted that, at. an oil flovr of
:3 pounds per minute and a DJ_l’~alue of 1.2X106, the outer-
race-ma.ximum temperature is 19° F Iess and the inner-race
temperature is 34° F less when the bearing is lubricated by
single-opposed jets rather than by a single jet.

Effect of single jet,, outer-raoe hole, multiple jets, and
multiple-opposed jets.-The effect- of oil distribution on
outer-race-ma-xirnum, -mean, -minhmmq and inner+ace
operating temperatures of bearing 5 is shown in figure 5
where singk-jet. (0.0S9-in. diam.), outer-race~ole (0.0S9-iIL
diwn.), multiple-jet (12 jets each 0.024-in. diam.), and
multipIe-opposed-jet (24 jets—12 each side, each 0.024-in.
diarn.) lubrication methods are compared at D~\7-dues of
0.735x 106 and 1.2X 106, loads of 7 and 368 pounds, and oil
flows horn about 1.5 to 10.3 pounds per minute.

WNh one exception, lubrication and cooling by means of
the muItipIe jets was the most effectke of the four methods
invest igated inasmuch as this method re.sukd in the lowest
out er-race-masimum and inner-race t emperaturea for any
given oiI flow over the flow range investigated. The one
exception was at a D.iV of 0.735 X 10fiand a load of 368 pounds
(fig. 5 (c)) where the multipk-opposed-jet lubrication method
produced slighdy Iovrer operating temperatures. The single
outer-race-hole lubrication method was the least effective of
the four methods at a DiVof 0.735 X106; the singIe jet and the
out er-race-hoIe methods were the Ieast effective methods of
Iubrimt ion at a DA7 of 1.2X106 over the flow range
investigated.

Large d&rences in the bearing operating temperatures
can be effected by changing the lubrication system; for
~ample, it is shown in figure 5 (d) thak at a D-N wdue of
1.2!X1($, a Ioad of 368 pounds, and an oil flow of 6 pounds per
minute the outer-race-maximum temperature is 60° F 1ss
tmd the inner-race temperature 92° F less when lubricated by
the multiple-jet method rather than by a single jet.

Oil inlet
%mperature

%’zzz ‘x=

Oi[ .07/8f “
Single jet Rdial hole in

W* rote

.

Mulfi@e jets hhfh~e-qqmsd jets

FIGCBE6.–EEeet of oil dktrLbutkm on dmmnferent Id wmpernture dktribntion ofkring 5
for [onr methcd9 of lnbrfeatku Metlmik of hh-ieatkm, single ~ rdld hole in cuter

me, multfple je~ and moltIpIwpposed fe~, DA’, 1.2X1W,oit Inlet tempera- KW F;
OfI IIIJVir 2.S peumls per minute; Io@ MS pormds.

Outer-race circumferential temperature distributions for
four methods of Lubrication are compared in polar form in
6gure 6. The oil flow in each casevms 2.8 pounda per minute.
b appreciable circumferential temperature gradient exists
when the bearing is lubricatecI by a singk jet, the outer-race
hole, and the ruuItipIe-opposed jets. The multipk-jet
method SLOWSthe most favorable results for this investigate ion
in that the temperature distribution about the circumference
of the outer race is nearly uniform, and the outer-race-
ma.simum temperature is appreciably 10VW than that
obtained with the other methods. The outer-race circum-
ferentiaI temperature gradient is only 5° F for the multipIe-
jet method in contrast to 93° F for lubrication by means of the
outer-race hole. It is probable, however, that with multiple
radial holes in the outer race (for example, three to six
equally spaced holes) a more uniform circumferential temper-
ature gradient would wult together with Iower outer-race-
maximum temperatures. (The data of figs. 5 and 6 are for
bearing 5, which ran unusualy hot but otherwise sat isfac-
torily. For example, bearing 5 ran with approxhnateIy a
50° F higher outer-race-matimum temperature and a 100° F
higher tier-race temperature than did similar bearings at “-
a DAT ~alue of 1.2X 10U,a load of 368 lb, and an oil flow of
2.8 lb/m@

Effect of oil inlet distribution on cage sIip.-The effect of
oiI d~t rlibut ion on cage slip over a ran=% of oil flows from
1.5 to 10.3 pounds per minute for the previously mentioned
four methods of lubrication was inwst igated at D.V values
of 0.735-XIOC and 1.2x108 and a Ioad of 7 pounds.

Little difference in cage slip for the dMerenk methods of
lubrication was found over the flow range investigated.
A1ormaUy, the cage slip is not readily reproducible particu-
larly at the higher Di}7 values; the variations may depend
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on a number of factors including vibration, extent of roller
skewing, and clearance within the bearing (reference 1).
The data from the present investigation, however, were of
a more reproducible nature (14 to 25 percent slip at a DN
of 0.735X106 and 39 to 62 percent slip at a ~N of 1.2 X106)
than were the data of reference 1. It is felt that this
increased reproducibility is due in part to the relatively snwJI
diametral c&arance of &t bearing 5 (table I).

OIL INLET TEMPERATURE AND FLOW-THROUGH BEARING

Effect of oil inlet temperature,—The effect of oil flow on

outer-race-ma~imurn ancl inner-race bearing Temperatures
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dfect of the oiI becomes evident as is noted by the decrease
in bearing temperatures tith increase in oil flow. This
decrease in bearing temperature with increase in oil flow ti-””
more etident ut the higher .Dilr dues.

An a.pproximateIy straight-line relation between the tem-
perat ure difference TKTOI (where TB is the bearing tem-
perature and To, is the oil inlet temperature) and oiI inlet.
temperature @ts for both the outer-race-ma~”mum and the
inner-race temperature for all lli}~ values investigated when
TrTol is plotted (plot. not shown) against TO1for a given
od flow. The decrease in T.–T., with an increase in oil
inlet temperat m-e over the flow range investigated indicates
the combined effects of a decrease of bent generated within
the bearing at the higher oiI Met temperatures thut rwults
from a decrease in oil viscosity with resuh ant smaller
churning losses, an increase of the conduction, convection,
and radiatiou Iosses from the bearing, and a change in the
fib coefficient of heat transfer.

Effect of operating variables on oiI temperatures and rates
of flow from each side of bearing.-The effect of total oil
flow through a single jet on the oil outlet temperatures and
the rates of flow from each side of bearing 10 with DA’ as. _
parameter is illustrated in figure 8 for oil inlet temperatures
of 100°, 135=, 170°, and 205° F.

For aII conditions irmestigated, the oil which ptisses through
tie bearing (transmit ted ofi) undergoes an appreciably
greater temperature rise than does the oil Iea.vimg the supply
side (deflected oil]. The oil outIet temperatures of both the
deflect ed and the transmitted oiI decrease with increase in
oil flow, whereas an increase of oiI outlet temperatures occurs
on both sides of the bearing for an increase in DA7 over the
flow range investigated.

The oil-flow ratio (deftected oiI to transmitted oilj decreai~
with an increase in total oil flow, particularly at the higher
DA’ vaIues. The trend of this flow ratio is, in general, to
increase with an increase in D.A’. This trend is practically
tmaffectecl by a change in oil inlet temperature. The flow
ratio ~aries from about 4 to 25 depending on the operating
condition.

At a given Zlil’ and total oil flow, the flow ratio is appro~i-
mateIy constant for the various oil inlet temperatures over
the ffovi range inwMgated. Inasmuch as the quantity of
transmitted oil is very smtdl at Iow totaI oil flows and high
D.A’ dues, any smaLI change in thii quantity is reflected
as a Iarge change in the flow ratio.

AN~LYSIS OF EliPERIMENT~L RESULTS

E~pIanations of all phenomenti observed are unavailable
at this time; the folIowing cliscussion may, however, lead
to a better understanding of the results obtained.

DLSTRIBUTIOS

Single-jet and single-opposed jet distribution.-The cool-
ing effect.i~eness of various sizes of single jets is compared in
figure 9 with the cooIing effectiveness of singIe+pposed jets,
which have the same inlet velocity per stream as the single
jet of 0.0S9-inch diameter. (The data for the 0.066-, 0.04S-,
and 0.035-in. -diam. single jets are from reference 2.)

-

--
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FIQUU 9.—EEeet of 011flowon outer-race-maximum md lmre~ce temperatures ofbearing 6
for Wngle+pp-md Jefs and s!ngle jets of various slzm. OU flow, 1,2 to 11.6pounds ~r
m Inute; DN, 1.2XIOJ;oil inlet tnmfwrature, NW F: bad, 368pounds.

The data of figure 9 show that the_.cooling effectiveness
obtained with single-opposed-jet lubrication at a given flaw
can be obtained with singIe-jet lubrication if the oil inlet ve-
locity is suflicienbly increased. For exampIe, to obtain tllc
same outer-race-maximum bearing temperature with a single
jet (0.048-in. diam.) as with single-opposed jets, at an oil flow
of 3 pounds per minute, the sing~e-jet oiI velocity must be
approximately 3% times the value of the single-opposed-jet
oiI inlet velocity. At an oil flow of 3 pounds per minute, to
obtain the same inner-race temperature with a single jet
(0.035-in. diam,) as with single-opposed jets wouId require
the value of the oil inlet velocity of the single jet to be approx-
imately 6% times that of the single-opposed jets.

The Ies-ser ticctivemss of the single-opposed jets in com-
parison with single jets at the higher ofl_flows with respect to
outer-race-maximum temperature indicates that, with high
oil flow directed into the bearing from both sides at the same
circumferential location, the churning within the bearing may
be a significant factor. This result would suggest that to
obtain the least restricted axial flow through the bearing the
single-opposed jets should be mounted circumferential y
opposite each other rather than being mounted as opposed
jets.

Single-jet and multiple-jet distribution,-The cooling
effectiveness of the multiple jets is far superior to that of the
single jet for all operating conditions investigated (fig. 6).

Inasqmch as single~pposed jets are in general superior to n
single jeh it is to be expected that multiple-opposed j eL.s
would result in the greatest cooling effect.ivtmss of thc
methqd$ investigated. This observation is, however, no L

ent.irdy without qualification.
8ingle-jet and multiple-opposed jet distribution,-l\rhcreas

the ctioling effectiveness of the multiple-opposed jets was
gencr$ly superior to that of the single jet (c,,ccpt at low flows
and 1+ h DN vaIues), the multiple-opposed jets arc not

7generfd y as effective at u given oil flow as is the nmltiplc-
nonopposed-jet system (fig, 5).

T@ apparent inconsistency maybe ~~plained by incIuding
a consideration of the oiI inlet veIocity in the analysis. The
oil inlet velocity per stream for the multiple-opposed jets is
one-l@If that for the rnultipk-nonopposed-jet systmn. The
Shield%mgeffect of the wind~ge barrier set up by the higll-
speed bearing components is more pronounced for the nml-
tiple-opposed jets than for the mult.ipk-nonopposcd jets inm-
much ,as the veIociLy per stream of the muItiple-opposed jets
is in we critically Iow range. In addition, a. Iower film co-
effic.ien~ of heat transfer (ra+erences 7 and 2) results in the
case of the multiple-opposed jets bectiuse of the rcduccd
effectiie velocity of the oil which penetrates the winflage
barrier.

The dgnificant fact broughb out lJ~ Lhe data of @re 7 is
that the effect of lubricant. distribution cannot be considuvxl
independent of the effect of oil inlet velocity. It is implied
by the results presented herein that, for maximum ccoli~~g
effectiveness, the mult,iple+pposed-jet systems should bc dc-
signe~ for rnaxtimum practicable oil inlet veIocity with lhc
opposed-jet. distribution staggered so as not to restrict. the
flow of oil axiaHy through the bearing.

OIL INLET TEMPERATURE

Be&ng operating temperature above ambient-air temper-
ature. —The outer-race-maximum and the inner-race opernt-
ing tcm-~cratures of bearing 1.0 above the ambient+ir
temperature in the test rig are plotted against DNin figure 10-.
Witl; oil in.1et temperature as
lulwication,

R parameter for sing] o-jcL

Fmu’rm 10.—Effect of DN on di?kenee between bearing temperature and arrtb!cnt-str tam.
rseraturiof bearing 10for vartone oil Mettemperatures.~~, 0.3X1G+to 1.2X1(S; oil tnlet
tnmperatum, 103”,16&, 1#, “and205° F; oil flow, 4 pmnds per nrinutq olkjet dIamcter,
O.OfdInch; load. 338p+mn&.
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The difference behveen ‘bearing temperature and ambient-
air t empcrature (TrTAA) increases approximately as a
straight line with an increase in llN. Bearing temperature
increases linearly with an increase in DN (reference I);
therefore, TAAalso increases linearly with an increase in DN.

At a given DN, T,-TAA is only slightly influenced by a
change in oil inlet temperature inasmuch as both TB and TAA
increase appreciably with an increase of the oil inlet tenl-
perature Tol.

Horsepower rejected to oil .—The total horsepower rejected
to the oil as well as the horsepower rejectecl to the deffectecl
and transmit ted oil is shown in figure 11 with oil inIet temper-
ature as parameter. The horsepower rejected to the oil was
caIculat ed from the mass flow of oil, the temperature rise of
the oil, and the specific heat of the oil.

Although the transmitted oil leaves the bearing at a con-
siderably higher temperature than does the deflected oil
(see fig. 8), the deflected oil accounts for the greater propor-
tion of the total horsepower rejected to the oiI because only
4 to 25 percent of Llmtotal oil was transmitted through the
bearing. At a DN value of 1.2X 10°, and over the flow
range and oil inlet temperature range investigated, the
deflected oil accounts for between 65 and 90 percent of the
total horsepower rejected to the oil. Tho horsepower
rejected to the oil increases with an increase in DN. The
rate of increase of horsepower rej cct.ion with increase in oil
flow is greater for the transmitted oil than for the deflected
oil. This greater rejection of horsepower to the transmitted
oti is attributed, at least in part, to the additiontd heating
of the transmitted od due to viscous shear as the oil passes
through the bearing,

The rate of increase in horsepower rejected to the oil with
oil flow increaaes with an increase in DN. The horsepower
rejected to the oti decremes tith an increase in oiI irdet
temperatlwe.

The rejection of the ~eater proportion of the total horse-
power to the deflected oil partly accounts for the greater
effectiveness of the single-opposed jets over the single jet
at a given flow and inlet veloci~ (fig: 4).

COQLI~G-CORRELATION THEORY

The cooling-correlation analysis presented in reference 2
is derived herein by means of dimensional amdysia to give
a form of the correlation equation useful in the present
application.

The dimensional method of reting is described by
Buckingham in reference 8. The variables that apply to
the present problem are listed in the foIIowing tabIe:

Symbol .Vedable ‘ D#~@Inal

N B.sp@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- .9+
D Beariqbom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------

Viacmi ybwdonofllrde4 temiwatwe . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M:I&l

S ida heat of oll at oil inlet temp?ratnre .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ T%&aWrerlsOoflnxrhgahveoD inlet, tempwatme_...... ~;~’

Oil-$?tdhmek . . ..--- . . ..- . . . -----------------------------
r Ofl inlet velmity (u is proportional tn i14/dl,where M Is mess

flow tiom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l!’ BW@ld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
k

Mm%
Thermal csmductIvity of oil at W Met temperature. . . . . . . . . . . . M;l.L+P1
Maas deuahy of ollat oiI Inlet tem rature . . . . . . . . . -----------

x, f’,z S$acacoordinotea in temperature k%._.:.:-_______.– ~:m
lb &umber of kti . . . . . . . ..-... --m----------------------------

The dimensional formulas of the variabks arc given in thu
mass M, length L, time 6, and temperature 1’ systmn of
dimensions.

The ‘nondimensional groups are formed as described in
reference 9 and me related by the folIowing equation when
the four independent variables are speed, bore, viscosity,
and specific heat: .-

(1)

where ~, “1ssome function Q of the severnl nondimcnaiond

quantities. ‘As an approximation, the function tl in cquat ion (1)
is assumed to be the procluct of the independent non(li-
mens)c&pI groups each raised to an empirically rletermincd
power. Mrhen written as a power function for a specific
point on a specific bearing .nncl for a specific l~ibricntion
arrangement, equation (1) may be simplified to the following
expression:

. &=A[pDYT’L+l[AM”[$O’
where A: q, r,s, and t are constants that may be determined
emp~lcalIy. Th~ fmm containing W has been omitted from
equation (2) because e.xperimen kd rcsul ts sllowcd ord.v a
small effect of lJ7 orI AT for the range of Ioads of interest;
that is, about 300 to 1100 pounds (referencr+ 1).

For the oil used and for the range of oil inlet temperatures
investigated herein, the effects of specific heat, density, and
thermal conductivity of the oil are smaLI with respect to the
eflect. of a change of viscosity. In addition, for a given
bearing, the quantityll is fixed. For oiI inlet temporn.turcs in
the range 100° to 205” F and for a given bearing, equation (2)
may therefore be simplitied LOthe following expression:

AT [1—=B #~’ n
(Dh~ (3)

where B, a, r, z, and n are constants, the values of wtilch are
agak” dependent on a specific bearing location of a specific
bearing system.

In the determination of the. rise above oiI inlet LemperaLure
of either the inner- or outer-race temperatures of any bearing
system having jet lubrication, equations (2) n.nd (3) me
appli~able,

In o]=er” th Rpply equation (3) to a specific bcrwing system,
the inner- and outer-race. bearing temperatures for a number
of rc~resentatire bearing-operating conditions must l.M m- _
perir+qtidy detemnined. In the foIIow@g example, datti
from figure 7 are used.

Operating conditions, —The specitic operating conditions
of speeds, oil ilows, oil inlet temperatures, and oil-jet diam-
eter uke.d to determine the constants of equation (3) me given
m the following table:
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I@emtlng eondftIon DA-

I to 16------------------------------- a3xM I Z~4.~7.~g.2 IQ E.&
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lrbn ------------------------------ .ZM 2.xL~F.gQ.2 Ice, lS5#
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Inner-race coobg correlation.-The method of determin-
ing the esponents of squat ion (3) for the inner-race cooIirg
correlation is given in appendix B.

The find cooling-correlation curve for the inner-race tem-
peratures is shown in fi=gwe 12, which is a plot of equation (3).

(T,rT.,] .
This curve indicates that when ~D~l.2 LS plotted against

.,

[@p0710-Ma representative s~a~ht line results regard-
lf

L -*L

less of whither bear&& s~eecl, oiJ flow, oil Met tempera-
ture, or oil inlet viscosity is varied. (The subscripts IR and
01 refer to inner race and oiI inlet, respectively.) In this
investigation, the viscosity was varied only by a change in
oil inlet temperature.

Moflf” tI l-b.. I I I I I I I I I I I I I-.I I I I

20

.: + F (D2#, 0.3x/Og>.—~,-- .-
1 r

L=l I ~ I I.
0 I
./6 . ./Z) .24 .= .52 .36 .@ .44 .48 .52 .56xIO+

(-%”’)’”
Ftt:r~K f2.-CooUng.correktkm curve for frmer-race temperature of Mar@ IO. (Tempera.

tnre 7’, ‘F; DN, bearfng bore In mm tire- shaft speed h rpm; rismsfts P, IMecMJ in:
oil-jet dfameter & h.; ofl flow M, lbldd

The slope of the solid straight line of figure M is the con-
stant B of equation (3). For the conditions in~estigated,
B= 15.+tx 10+. E-ren though these data were obtained at a
load of 368 pounds, the finaI inner-race cooling-correlation
curve may be used as H fit approximation for loads from
about 300 to 1100 pounds inasmuch as it is shown in refer-
ence 1 that the inner-race bearing temperature changes but
slightIy over this Ioad range. Reference 2 indicates that the
correlation equation should also apply for variation m mdues
of oil-jet diameter from 0.023 to 0.129 inch.

The significance of the scatter of figure 12! is illustrated by
the broken Iines on either side of the final ccdng-correhition
curve. The dotted lines shown indicate a deviation of
+ 5° F from the cooling curve at a D.N value of 0.3X 106.

This +50 F spread decreases with an increase in Di\’ m may
be seen by the dashed lines, which indicate a deviation_ of.

+5° F from the coo~ curve at a ~.ii’ value of 0.735 X1O ~.
The estimated range of applicability of the cooling-

correlation curve (fig. 12) for the bearing in-iestigat cd is as
follovis: -DA’, 0.3X106 to 1.2X I@; oil Met temperature,
100° to 205° F; oil flow, 2 to 10 pounds per minute (in order
to stay within the range of oil inlet pressures from 5 to 400

I lb/sq in., the oil Met _veIocity is to be in the range of 10 to
1~0 ‘ft/s& as determined by equation (2) of r~ference 2,

)which stat es that 1“= 0.0574 ~ ; oil idet- viscosity, 1.1 X10-6

to 5.3 X10-6 reym; oii-jet diameter, 0.023 to 0.129 inch;
load, 300 to 1100 pounds.

Outer-race coofing correlation.-The method of det ermin-”
~~ the ~xponents of equation (3) for the outer-race coding
correIat ion is ak+ogiven in appendk B.

The finaI cooling-correIat ion curve for the outer-race-
maximum temperature rise is given in @ure 13 where
TocTol .——(DIN)l.2 ~ plotted against (%”””’Y”

The slope of the solid

s“tra~ht line of &me 13 & the constant 1? of equation (3). -
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For the conditions investigated, B=4.42X 10-~. The dotted
Iines shown parallel to the &al cooling curve indicate a -
deviation of +5° F at a D:l’ of 0.3 X 106; vihereas the dashed”
lines indicate a cleviation of +5° F at a ZIA’ of 0.735X 10°.
This +5a F spread decreases vrith an increase in D.N. - ‘“

The final outer-race cooling-correlation curve of figure 13
can be used to predict the trend as well as the approximate
mttatitude of the effect orL ToR— Tor that resuIts when any
combination of speed, flow, oil inlet temperature, or vis-
cosity is varied. (For thk investigation, the viscosity was
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varicd w.dy by a change in oil inlet temperature.) Even
though these data were obtained at a load of 368 pounds,
the final outer-race cooling curve may be used as a first
approximation for loads from about 300 to 1100 ptiuiids
inasmuch as it is shown in reference 1 that the outer-race
bearing temperature changes but slightly over this load
range. Reference 2 indicates that the correlation equation
also holds for variation in value of oil-jet cliamet er from
0.023 to 0.129 inch.

The estimated range of applicability of the correlation in
figure 13 is the same @sfor figure 12.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

In an experimental investigation of the effects of oil inlet
distribution, oil inlet temperature, and oil viscosity on the
operating characteristics of 75-millimeter-bore, inner-race-
riding cage-type roller bearings as dettiined in the bearing
test rig over a range of high speeds and oil flows, the following
results were obtained:

1. Oil in~et distribution was a significant factor in the
lubrication and cooling effectiveness of a given qnantity of
oil. The effectiveness of lubricant distribution depended on
oil inlet velocity.

2. Oil supplied to the bearing by multiple jets from a
circular manifold produced lower inner-race, outer-race, and
outer-race circumferential temperature gradients at a given
oil flow than did oil supplied by a single jet, single-opposed
jets, or a radial hole in the outer race.

3. OiI supplied by single-opposed jets produced lower inner-
raco and outer-race bearing temperatures at a given oil flow
than did oiI supplied by a single jot, partictdarIy at the lower
flows. -. .-

4. At a given oil flow, oil supplied through a radial hole in
the outer race produced inner-race and outer-race-maximum
temperatures that were approximately the same as those
produced by oil supplied by &singIe jet.

5. For any given oil-jet location, the maximum outer-race
temperature occurred in the region 240° to 360° after the
oil-jet location in the. direction of shaft rotation regardless
of the relative location of the oil jot with respect to the load
vectm.

6. The roller sIippage within the bearing was nearly the
same for each of the oil+upply methods over the flow ranges
investigated.

7. The inner- and outer-race temperatures decreased 0.5°
to 10 F for each 10 F decrease in oil inlet temperature over
the range of oil inlet temperatures from 100° to 205° F; the
exact decrease depended on the particn-dar operating condi-
tion.

8. The oil leaving the supply side of the bearing was found
to account for between 05. and 90 percent of the total horse-
power absorbed by the oil (the exact value depended on the
operating condition) although the oil leaving the side opposite

to the supply side undergoes an t-tpprecinbly greater t.un-
pemture rise.

9. The ratio of oil leaving the supply side of the bcuring
to oil kxming the opposite side varied from 4 to 25 depending
upon the operating condition.

10. It “~ras found possible to generalize the Lest-rig rcsulLs
for sirigIe-jet lubrication so that the inner- and outer-rrwc
bearing temperatures could IN predicted from a single cnrvc
regardless of whether speed, load, oiI flow, oil inlet tw~lpww-
ture, oil inlet viscosity as affected by oil inlet tempcrriturc,
oil-jet diameter, or any combination of the foregoing vary.

11. ~& cooling-correlation equation (varinble oil inleL
temperature is included in tho analysis) has the following
form:

.-

.
: -“

AT d’ ‘

()(D~=B ~ ~’

where AT is the difference between beming tempcraturo aml
oil ink$ temperature, DN is the product of the bearing bore
in millimeters and the shaft speed in rpm, P is the oiI inlut,
viscosity in pound-seconds per square inch, d is the oil-jet,
diameter in inches, .11 is the oil flow in pounds per minute,
ancl 1? is “ticonstant.

12. The constants for the cooling-correhition curve t.lML
apply to the bearings investigated as determined in tho lUSL
rig for both the inner-race and enter-mcc-maximum bearing
temperature are as follows:

—

Icomhntk! ‘“’wrmI ‘- :
_—

LEWIS 3?LICHT PROPULSION LABORATORY
hTATION.4L ADVISORY COMMImEE FOR AERONAUTICS

CLEVELAND, OHIO, April 4, ~9Jl

APPENDIX A

VOLATILITY OF LUBRICANT

Duri& operation under severe conditions, bluish white
smoke , was emitted from the bearing rig. Observa Lion
through the transparent windows in tht’ bearing-rig wal19
showed that the oil foamed violently as it flowed frum the
bearing. Examination of the bearing surfaces after a ru~
showed sIight deposits .of varnish or lacquer, carbon, and
oxides.

A deter&ination of the volatility of tlm lubricant, using
the m@@l lloore type appamtus (reference 9), gave the
results “suminarized in table II. Residue from the oil first
formed in the IIoore type fipparatns (table 11) at 3t10° 1?
(flash point, 315° F).
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Certain of the beming surfaces may have operated many
degrees above the temperatures reported herein as measurwl
by the thermocouples Iocated on the inner and outer races.
The fact that residue formed on the test. bearing during opera-
t ion e-ien though the observed bearing operating tempera-
tures were IeES than 390° F may also be exqdained by the
facts that oxidation is a function of quantity of dissolved air
in the oil as well as the period dur@ which the oil and the
oil-air mist is subjected to a given temperature.

APPENDIX B
DETERMINATION Ol? EXPONENTS FOR COOL.E’i’G-

CORRELATION ANALYSIS

tier raoe.-The first step in the determination of the
exponent n of equation (3) for the inner-race temperature of

bearing 10 is to plot $PZ against TIR–TO1on log-log paper

(@. 14). The subscripts IR and 01 refer to the inner race
and oiI inlet-, respectively. The exponent x was taken as
0.8, which was the value obtained for n range of oil-jet
diameters as determined in reference 2. The exponent z

-was determined by plottirg %P’ against T1rTol on log-Iog

paper using various values of z for each of the DAT values
in-iestigatecl. The due of z for a given D.il’ was taken as
that -raIue which resulted in the least scatter of data and the
straightest line through the data. The due of z (0.7) was
found to be essentially constant for the D.iV values intiesti-
gated.

The exponent r~ was obtained for each D.1’ ~alue as the
slope of the faired straight Iiie drawn through the data of
6gg 14. The final vahe of n (0.45j for all Iii}’ values was
taken as the average of the values of n for the D.ATvahes
0.735x1W, 0.995X 1(Y, and 1.2X106. The data for th~ ‘-”
iowest DA7 vaIue (0.3x 106) are btlieved to have the Iowesti

-04 .06 -08 J .2 .3 .4 .6 -8 [Dxlo”

(%+
[w DLN,O.i!xlw.
{b} DIV. O.WXIIY.
Ic] DN, 0.995XIIP.
(d] D.V, IQXILW.

Fmms M-lJctermfrrntlorI dexpmmt u [m mliog cmrehtlon C4hrner-mce tememtrm of M=@ 10 f~ WIOU.SD-V mIues. (TeqKmtore T, “F; Dk”, beariog bore In mm Umea shaft
spwd in rpm; riscc.db E, Ib-seqsq h.; oU-jet dkmekr d.iw 011dcwiM, lWmhJ
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accuracy because they involved the smallest temperature
rise and furthermore are of minor interest in comparison with
the data at tho higher speeds. These data therefore were
not used i~ the determination of n.

The exponent a in equation (3) was determined by plotting
T1.– TO1
f/@ \rr against lliV on log-Iog paper. The vaIues of

(%”)
x=0.8, z=O.7, and n= 0.45 were used fm this determination.
The slope of the line drawn through the data is the value of
a and was found to be 1.2 for the bearing investigatecl.

Outer raae, –The vaIue of the exponent z of equation (3)
for the outer race was determined from the data of reference 2
to be 0.5. The values of z and n of equation (3) for TOE—TOI
were dekmnined by the method applied in the previous
section. In order to obtain the mponent n of equation (3),

To.– To, was plotted against %Po”’ on log-log paper (fig. 15)

for ZW values of 0.3X108, 0.735X10’, 0.995X10’, and
1.2 X10’. Because of the appreciable scatter at a DN of
0.3X 10°, the value of n was again determined as the average
of the slopes of the other three DZVvalues. The value of a
was determined in the manner described in the previous
section for the inner race.
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TABLE T—PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TEST BEARINGS
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&wl-ityfactor~.. . . . . . .. .----------------------- o
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o
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Before After

m. 5
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Roller dftuneter (In) ..- . . . ---------------------- I h ms!jfd o. Xioa a ma bo.58z5 I o.iw24

Rolkr Yer@h (in.) . . . . . . . . . ------------------- bamo
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DismetmiCkUSWX @.)----------------------

Bearing *. . . . . . . . . --------------------- Ml#
(%ge..... . . . . . . .--.. ----------— ----------

Eccentricity (fs.Qd--------------------------- .m

Mounted bear@
Dfametnd ckmnre (in.) . . . . . ------------

Besriu ● . . . . ---------------------------- M&!
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Ementrfcity (in) =.-. ------------------------ Ssmt
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Ofog

.(KQ5
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m-i

Remwk. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..--------– &tfsflctQry op?ratiou Eatlsfwtomo~tiou SaM3etory opsmtiom Shut
oEoUandrankringto
incipient fnihut.

~I?+3writyfactcrissummstion nf products of dlRerence &tw-een eqnjllbrinm bearing tempemtnre and OUhdet temperature for meie op?mth.y emdltion and ca’responding opemting tfme
in trdn at that fwtimdnr crmditiom

b Mmsurements abtolned frnm SW@ besrfng.
, 3i~urements obtdned in $store with did goge.
● Meawnrsments obtained fn ffstnre wfth effslgagp, fnm?rmee rotatfng and outer race stntlo~.
● Jiemurements obrahed &smormred in test rfg with did gnge.
f DidmetmYckuance -Y ~ due tOap
CWosumrnents obtsfnfd M mounted in t=t * ~&~~?&ti&%>f*& ontermee stationary.

TABLE 11—I’OLATILITS DATA FOR OIL AS DETERMINED
IX MOORE TYPE APPARATUS

[Snmber nf drops us4d. two.]

-“. .
M-f t .170 I (f)

‘ ~~~ tbm 2 min.
b No evident+ of otidatbn.
* Slight wisce of white ~ok~o tiue.
~ HeasferW%Wofwhkesnoke-no residue.
. Bhdsb wblte $moke-resfdne forming.
f Ignkkx—lfght residue formfng. .- —


